INTRODUCTION	i5
of stage situation intl lt,o '.kill m the line of ritual
process The enduring power of Shakesppare is
due to hi? manifold genius m tha he could deploy
inimitable poetry swift acaon and such ntual
enrichments as royal processions crowning and
dethroning duelhns and wrestling masque and
paceontry song and dance
The Background of Modern Drama
The happy fusion of both literary and theatrical
excellence which is to be found in Shakespeare s
plays is extremely rare for it demands not only a
versatile genius but also a -eceptive audience and
suitable building By the Pestora+ion the
delicate balance was already disturbed and by the
middle decades of the 19th century popular taste
had all but banished literature from the stage
The disorderly audiences of the time demanded
only spectacular and sensational theatrical and
musical effects and m the vast monopoly theatres
of Drury Lane and Covent Garden they could
hardly have h"ard let alone appreciated good
dialogue The managers discounted men of
genius so that poets like Browning who had no
practical knowledge of the theatre produced
wordy closet dramas which were virtually un
actable while the populai theatrical melodramas
like Wana Garten or Murder m (he Red Barn are
today unreadable
With the gradual establishment of smaller
theatres catering for i sober middle class
audience men of talent again began to write foi
the stage It w is the turn of literature to take
command and more popular and traditional
techmaues such as miudc and clowning were now
banished to the music hall and pantomime
T W Robertson Henry Arthur Jones and
Pinero all furthered the trend towards realism
but it was the genius of Ibsen especially In such
works as Ghosts and The Wild Ihicl that set a
high standard of excellence for the literary and
realistic play of middle cla«s life He expressed
his profound insight into personal and social
problems m finely constructed plays written m
naturalistic prose the overtones of poetic urn
versality being conveyed in symbolism that was
usually verbal
Able writers like Granville Barker and Gals
worthy although they lacked the poetic power of
Ibsen firmly established m England a similar
type of literary play realistic well constructed
serious minded concerned with the middle cla«s
and almost exclusively verbal
Some of the few exceptions to this preoccupation
with the realistic and literary are to be found in
Shaw Like Shakespeare he was not only a lit
erary genius He was also well acquainted with
stage production and although much too wordy in
old age in his best comedies he combined some of
the wittiest dialogue to be found in English drama
along with the delightful shocks and surprises of
total theatre Androcles engaging Lion belongs
to the same familj as Titania s Ass -and Whittmg
ton s Cat
But Shaw in his prime was unique and between
the wars the verbal lealistio play was perpetuated
by such writers as Maugham and Coward Isot
over concerned, with psychological or social issues
they used it to portray the leisured classes
By the forties the conventional West End play
had with a few exceptions come to imitate not life
but photography Confined to the proscenium
arch and realistic to the last trivial detail it pre
sen ted a prosaic picture of middle and upper class
life with stereotyped situation, demanding only
stock responses and lacking interest in ideas
poetic intensity and genuine wit With the
star cast and the long commercial run theatre
going had become not an artistic experience but a
social occasion
Apart from the novel comedies of such writers
as Ustinov and Rattigan and the verse plays of
1 S Eliot and !ry it was the revivals of the
classics English and European that were bringing
 CONTEMPORARY   THEATRE
Pennine drama to tl r t if,e S}> ike peare coi Id
be enjtn ert no( onl t str ittnrd mcl the Old \ ic
but in the TVe t I nrl It \ as lir^eu du" to
f lelgud that Shakespe ire w a no\ a bu-s: office
draw
GielKuds fine hi tnonic sense ^nd hi hiRlih
•sensitive and poetic interpretation hid eaimd hiru
that rare distinction of being the Hamlet of h •»
generation and as earlv as 1QC4 hi« production and
performance at the New Thta^rc had brol en ill
records since Irving
As actor and producer worUn,, with other fine
artists such as Edith Evans Peay Ashcruft
Olivier Guinness and Scohekl GielgucI la er con
hnned his success Enthralling interpretation'!
of plays bj Shakebpeire "\\ebbter Otwu Con
Breve Sheridan Wilae and Chekho-v dernonstr tied
that the classics could have a wide popular appeal
Other artists followed and in a succesiful season
it the Jsew Iheatre Sybil Thorndike Olivier and
Pichardson plaj ed to crowded hou es m Oetlti i «
Henry If Ihc Cnhc and fee/- Cynt
Such iclu \ ement have reminder! audience ant1
aspiring playwright that there arc manv otner
dramatic stvles ban that of f-^hionable realism
and o im- e\ en Iro e helped to further the drama
tic lenvil that Ijegan m the fllties
The Modern Revival
'Uthough artistic work overflows the tidy
schemes of chronologj it is helpful to distinguish
two main phases of contempor r> drama Legm
nmg with pla\ s produced during the tirst sudden
outburst of creativity
The decade bramnina Wo5
Many new playwrights first became known
during on exciting decade There were British
premieies of plays bj continental writers such as
Brerht lonesco Cenet Durremnatt Fnsch
\ Ian Hochhuth and \\ eiss and by the American
Albee British dramatists who soon established
their reputation included Beckett Osborne
Behan Pmter N F Simpson Ann Jelhcoe
Mortimer \\esker Arden Shaffer Saunders and
Bolt Most of these fortunateb still continue to
write
It is never easy to identify causes of artistic
renewal but one reason was that 5 ounfe men like
V> eeker injected new vigour into the jaded realistic
mode bv using it to express the vital stresses of
the working people they knew Hence the setting*,
in shabby basements and attics (see Jtfeo realism)
It was in such a setting in Osborne s Loot Back, in
Anger (qi ) that there suddenly exploded that
blast of confused and impotent anger which
expressed the frustration of so many of lu^ con
temporaries
More far reaching was the general awareness
among avant garde playwrights that \ erbahsm
waq not enough and their readiness to experiment
with the resources of total theatre Here the
way had been shown by scholarh research into
the history of the theatre which ea\ e dramatists
confidence to revive valid techmaues such as song
music and clowning that the early 20th cent
had banished to the music hall
The most vital stimulus was the challenge of
genius Brecht s Epic Iheatre (q "a) offered a more
free and fluid form than that of the well made
play {iii ) and Ins novel uses of traditional
theatrical devices (such as song masks extra\a
gant costume and settings direct address to the
audience) were quickly adapted by dramatists
like Arden Bolt and Osborne
Meanwhile lonesco whole hearted devotee of
the Theatre of the Absurd (a v ) introduced mon
sters like the rhinoceros and exploited stage
properties like empty chairs to satirise mans
frightened and empty existence He was soon
followed by Baunders and by Simpson whose
weighing machines symbolised the dominance of

